Minimize scatter radiation risks and
Defend your thyroid

The thyroid is one of the most radiation-sensitive organs in the head and neck. Wearing a Thyroid Shield during procedures helps to reduce harmful radiation doses by as much as 45%\(^1\).

AliMed offers a wide selection of Thyroid Shields that each feature full 0.5 mm Pb-equivalent protection. Our economical Ultralight Disposable and antimicrobial Fluidproof styles provide single-use or reusable infection protection, while Grab ‘n Go™ shields have an internal seam and no top binding to help prevent chafing. MagnaGuard™ Thyroid Shields feature antibacterial UltraFlex™ fabric and a magnetic closure that fights bacteria buildup.

\(^1\)American Thyroid Association, Policy Statement on Thyroid Shielding During Diagnostic Medical and Dental Radiology, 2013.
Thyroid Shields

**Ultralight Disposable Thyroid Shield**
- Spunbound polypropylene cover
- Light Blue only

#937929

**Fluidproof Thyroid Shield**
- Antimicrobial
- Polyurethane fabric

#939123

*Specify color, see chart below. Visit AliMed.com/radiation-protection for more colors.*

**Grab ’n Go™ Thyroid Shield**
- Internal seam prevents chafing
- Ships same day*

#937270 Ultralight Lead Free
#9-590 Standard Lead

Specify color, see chart below. Colors coordinate with Grab ’n Go apron size selection.

**MagnaGuard™ Thyroid Shield**
- Magnetic closure
- Antibacterial UltraFlex™ fabric

#938886

**Partners in the Continuum of Care**

AliMed is the only niche manufacturer and distributor with on-site customization capabilities. This complements a vast portfolio of in-stock, specialty healthcare products designed to improve patient outcomes and experiences. Serving patient needs spanning hospital to home, AliMed has built its reputation on responsiveness, exceptional customer service, and high-quality offerings.

**The AliMed Advantage**

- E-commerce site and specialized catalogs to easily find and order products
- On-site customization capabilities
- Competitive pricing through contracts
- Field sales and dedicated customer service support
- Same-day shipping for in-stock items*
- Efficient ordering through EDI

*Any order placed before 3 p.m. EST, if in stock, ships the same day!

Prices, product availability, and specs are subject to change.
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